
YELLONA/'STONE NATIONAL PARK.

GRAND GEYSER.
UPPER GEYSER BASIN.



NEW SERIES PHOTO-LITHO&BAPHIC YIEW CABDS WITH

JERSEY COFFEE.
HANDSOME HISTOEICAL INSTRUCTIVE.

ONE HUNDRED VIEWS. Embracing Columbian Ex-
position Buildings, Grandest Natural Scenery in the
World, and finest Monuments of /> f;^^ent and Modern
Architecture.

ONE OAED IN EACH ONE^. ')UND ^AOFiGrE.
No two cards alike in any singh- ( e ol ^Jo*^'*?: This

card belongs to the series.

USE JERSEY CG ^EE
and secure this v.v aible coliectior ' Is for your
home.
A Handsome Fict.u.?, suitable to iraii' ;.>aled free to

any address; on return of 25 trade m it .niiom face
of JERSEY COFFEE wrappers. jPRsfiV COFFEE is
absolutely free from glazing and othor adulterations.
Try it.

DAYTON SPICE IV^iLLS 00.«
Sole MSani'facturers. DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A«

THE GRAND GEYSER of the Yellowstone and also ol
the world is situated in the south-west corner of the

Park among about 60 dther hot springs and geysers. When
quiet it appears like a weii 20 or 25 feet in diameter and 100
feet deep. A bout once in 30 hours the water begins to rise
and boils at a great rate until within a iew feet of the top,
then a few terrific intonations, as of earthquake shocks, are
heard and at once a mighty stream of solid water 20 or 25
feet in diameter shoots up into the air a distance of 200 feet
and steam and spray 300 feet higher, which divides before,
reaching the highest limit into five different streams, each
varying slightly in gravity and direction . This exhibition
continues 20 minutes then all suddenly subsides. When
th« eruptions take place in sunlight the hundreds of

changing rainbows and flashes of color caused by the
slightest (change in the wind, afford one of the grandest
scenes possible to the human eye. Although there are 71

important geysers in Yellowstone Park, no two of them are
known to be in close enough conjunction to operate to-
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Hew Sei^ies Photo-Lithographic View Cards
-WITH—

JERSEY -GeFFEE.
HANDSOIVI£— HISTORICAL— INSTRUCTIVE

ONE HUNDRED VIEWS.
Embracins: Columbian Exposition Bnildincfsi, Grandest Natn-

ral Scenery in the v\ orld and finest Monuments of Ancient and
Modern Architecture.

0!JE CARD IN EACH ONE POUND PACKAGE.
No two cards alike in any single case of Coffee. This card

belongs to the series.

USE JERSEY COFFEE
and secure this valuable collection of cards for your home.
A Handsome Picture, suitabj^^ to frame, mailed free to any

address, on return of 25 trade marks cut from face of

JERSEY COF. EE wrappers.

JERSEY COFFEE is absolutely free from glazing and
other adulterations. Try it.

DAYTON SPICE MILLGCO.,
OLE Manufacturers, DAYTON, OHIO, U. 8. A.

-pHE GRAND GEYSER of the Yellowstone and also of
the world is situated in the south-west corner of thePark among about 50 other hot springs and geysers When

quiet It appears like a well 20 or 25 feet in diameter and 100
teet deep. About ouce in 30 hours the water begins to riseana boils at a cii eat rate un.ii wiihiu a few feet of the topUien a few terrific intonations, as of earthquake shocks areheard and at once a Tr.ighiy stream of solid water 20 or 25
teet in diameter shoots up into the air a distant e of 200 feetana steam and spray 800 feet higher, which divides hefore
reaching the highest limit into five different streams, each
varying slightly in gravity and direction. This exhibition
continues 20 minutes then all sudd(nly subsides. When
the eruptions take place in sun light the hundreds of
changing rainbows and flashes of color caused by the
slightest chaT'ge in the wind, afford one of the grandest
scenes possible to the human eye. Although there are 71
important geysers in Yellowstone Park, no two of them are
known to be in close enough conjunction to operate to-
gether.
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